
NUVOLA BATH

The relaxing bath with hydrotub and chromotheraphy

Nuvola is an innovative method of foating buoyancy that allows a complete relax and well-

being of your body and mind which improves the sleep quality.

The system permits a full immersion of the body without any contact with water during the

process. 

Water circulates even above the body which will feel not only suspended but also wrapped

around with water.

This way the same temperature is widespread in every part of the body reconciling the

psychophysical relaxation and preparing the skin to a faster and effcient absorption the

active ingredients of a potential applied pack.

The active ingredients of each “product” applied on the skin through packs or wrapping that

penetrate deeply and faster thanks to the synergy of three essential elements:

• Water pressure in each part of the body allows a delicate occlusion equally

distributed.

• Water temperature facilitates the skin pores opening process.

• Complete psychophysical relaxation that helps the full absorption of the active

ingredients.

An hour of sleep in the relaxing “Nuvola bath” can be compared to 8 hours of sleep on a

normal bed. Its use for a few minutes during the day can improve the sleep quality.
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TREATMENTS IN NUVOLA BATH

BIO ARGAN PITS EXFOLIATION          40 min.            €  40.00
A delicate but deep purifying action to prepare your body to our gourmand recipes. 
- Argan oil peeling 
- Body hydration
- Rest with infusion  

PUMPKIN PURIFYING DELIGHT                              40 min            €  40.00
Thanks to pumpkin extract naturally rich of vitamin A.C.E. purifes and hydrates your skin
making it luminous and velvety.
- Body hydration with pumpkin pack 
- Rest with infusion

POTATO  DERMAL RENNOVATING MOUSSE      40 min.           € 40.00
Potato of Gresta valley is a gourmand ingredient that thanks to her starches and with
addition of delicate essential oils. Will make your skin hydrated and “super comfortable”.
- Body hydration with potato pack  
- Rest with infusion

TOMATO ANTIOXIDANT PACK          40 min.            € 40.00
Naturally rich of lycopene tomato operates on a dermal level an effcient anti-age action
contributing to make your body skin soft and velvety.
- Body hydration with tomato pack
- Rest with infusion

CARROT REMINERALIZING GOODNESS              40 min.           € 40.00
Revitalizes and illuminates your skin with high presence of vitamin C: another appetizing
ingredient you can fnd on our menù.
- Body hydration with carrot pack
- Rest with infusion

BANDAGE IN NUVOLA BATH                   20 min.            € 20,00
- Stimulant, frming, draining, slimming. (bandage chosen)



RITUALS IN NUVOLA BATH

RITUAL LISSAGE GIORDANO            60 min            € 65,00  
 
Four elements to symbolize life: water, air, earth and fre!
Excellent stimulation of the extra liquids loss, exfoliation cell renewal, strong
remineralization and skin nourishment with normalizing effect.  A cuddle a relaxing
moment, that brings the heat of a soul contact.
- Body scrub with Dead Sea salts 
- Wrapping pack with Dead Sea mud
- Hydration with Dead Sea mother water 
- Short massage 

RITUALE SAVONAGE BERBERO             60 min.                  € 65,00

This treatment has been handed down over the centuries from distant civilizations. A
purifying treatment that stimulates mind and body perfectly balancing the harmony of the
skin and her eternal beauty. Strong nutrition of the skin with precious Argan oil and
balance with Rassoul clay.
- Purifying with Savone Noire
- Moisturizing with orange fowers water
- Rassoul clay mask body+face
- Short massage

RITUAL GOMMAGE ROMANO            60 min.                   € 65,00

A pneumo-massage done with honey and oligoelements, perfect for the microcirculation
and oxygenation the body tissue. It originates a relaxing ritual that is, at the same time,
effcient to oppose the appearance of cellulite.
- Honey and oligoelements gommage
- Honey and Argan oil wrapping bandage
- Almond fowers dew
- Short massage 

SINUOSA - CENTRIMES- SHAPE        60 min.                  € 65,00

Body treatment that stimulates microcirculation reducing liquid stagnation. Resultinf an 
effective coadjuvant in the treatment against cellulite and fat imperfections.
- Elastin serum application
- Fosfatidilcolina bendage application
- Short massage

All the products utilized on the treatments are without parabens and petrolatums!



DEPILATION

Complete leg and bikini                                              €   30.00  

Full leg                                 €    25.00                          

Partial leg                                    €    15.00

Bikini - Arm                                      €    8.00

Arms                                                       €    13.00

Upper lip / Eyebrows                                          €    5.00

Manicure €   20.00                           

Pedicure €   25.00                           

Solarium/face                 €   10,00

TO CONTINUE THE TREATMENT AT HOME

Day / Night Cream LiftagePro 50 ml                                                     € 45,00

Baume Nourissant Liftage  Pro  15 ml                                                  €  30,00

Organic facial serum vitmin  30 ml                                                      € 40,00

Organic energizing facial cream  50 ml                                              € 49,00

Hydra Age Cream Beutech (young skin )  50 ml                                € 32,00

Balancing cream Beutech (mixed skin)  50 ml                                  € 34,00

Biorevital nutri cream (mature skin) 50 ml                                        € 50,00

Olio d’Argan pure 30 ml                                                                            € 42,00

Integraskin- E 30 ml                                                                                  € 40,00

Tisane Reduces-Defated-Lightweight-Drains-Gluttony 250 ml   € 21,00

Massage Candle:

Honey-Chocolate-Vanilla-Raspberry- Alpine- Herbs-Pearls         € 15,00   

Peeling           € 26,00

Tonic          € 17,00

Eye contour                   € 32,00       
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